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Family Day was held on September 23, 2000, and
it was a wonderful way to welcome the families 0)
Ursinus students. Parents had the opportunity to
meet the faculty and staff, in order to help them
learn more about the college. The activities for
Family Day revolved around the whole family.
There were many opportunities for the young and
old of every family to bond with things such as
listening to musical guests, making sand art,
ing snow cones, or having a charicature made.
Families also had the chance to see student artwork on display, hear presentations on personal
achievements of the students, and watch the football, men's soccer, or women's field hockey teams
compete.
There were also five plays that were performed
as part of the "On the Fringe Festival," that was
organized by Domenick Scudera, an assistant
professor of communication arts and theatre.
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MASH !!"

October 31,2000, Halloween night, mems of the senior class gathered at the Barn at
:hwood to get a little witchy and celebrate
holiday by trading in their usual partying
re for something a little more crazy. Many
Ise to take a ghoulish path and they were
ssed to kill, or at least scare a little. While
ers decided that humor would fit them
ter, and dressed to get a laugh. Many
:ided to grab a group of friends and have
me costumes. The competition for best
tume was fierce, but in the end, these
lors proved that it did not matter how you
re dressed, as long as you did it well.

Senior Halloween
Party

. . ~~KOCK
THE
VOTE!
Election 2000

This presidential election was expected
to be one of the most important, and
exciting. Both of these predictions came
true on election night. After much emphasis was put on the importance of
exercising your right to vote, the polls
throughout the U.s. were packed with
people waiting to express their views
through their vote for President of the
United States. This desire to vote played
such a huge part in the fact that when it
came down to numbers, it was simply
too close to call who had won.

HLet's Unite ...
Take Back The Night!!"
On October 27th, Ursinus College
joined in the fight against violence to
hold the first "Take Back the Night"
rally on campus. These rallies have
been happening throughout the United
States since 1978, and the students of
Ursinus decided it was time to support
the cause. Numerous campus organizations made banners that were
displayed around campus, to spread
awareness. Speakers presented stories,
poems, and information to students
and members of the community.
The night ended with the gospel choir
leading everyone into a candlelight
march around the college.
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Flute players Jocelyn, Kirsten, and
Michelle stand ready to begin playing.

The winter concert featurd ye10rmances by the ursinus college
concert and Jazz bands. Both yut
in a tremendous amount if work
thro'¥jhout the school year to make
this year'S concert outsta1tlling.

The band, directed by Professor Jolm Frazier, takes a bow at
the end of their portion of the concert.
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The clarinet section plays their hearts out.
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Natalie and James, both clarinetists, await the
cue to begin the next piece.

atnous 9rfasterpiece qets
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Barnaby Ruhe recreated his
own version, "The School of
Collegeville," using Ursinus
students and faculty as models.

,
After the painting marathon, "The
School of Collegeville" is unveiled
in the midst of Homecoming
festivities.
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Everyman spends some time with his cousin and
kindred, hoping they will join him on his journey
toward death.

GodandDeathmakeapacttoworktogethertot~

Everyman a lesson.

The morality play Everyman, was one of the prod~
tions performed by the Ursinus College ProThea
this year. The play is about the journey of a man wl
is facing death, and how he comes face to face wi
reality. The play was adapted into a more model
version, and directed by Domenick Scudera, a profe
sor in the Communications department. The ca
included: Drew Petersen as Everyman, Arrie Callaha
Alexis Howell, and Dana Mazzenga as Dance!
Nathan Rosen as the Doctor, Michelle Kiker ar
Stephanie Shantz as Angels, Cornota M. Harkins
God, Diana Dabkowski as Death, Tami Smerlick
Fellowship, John Paul Venuti as Kindred, Kate J
as Cousin, Dan Griswold as Goods, Katia Deriabina
Good Deeds, Melissa Grieco as Knowledge, Ji
Richards as Confession, Tyrone Fain as Discretiuo
Kieran Cray as Strength, Kelly Northrup as the Fi'
Wits, and Candice Wellens as Beauty.
Everyman finally finds a companion for his journey and lucky enough
it's Knowledge.
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Everyman's
first attempt at
asking someone to tr ave l
with him on his
journey turns
out to be a loss
when Fellowship declines to
go with him.

r

Everyman is joined by Discretion, Beauty, Good Deeds, Kno~
edge, Strength, and Five Wits just before the final step of I
journey, in order to make one last plea for help.

Steph McNulty
thinks long and
for the correct
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''Born To Be Wild"

-steyyenwolf
UC Biology Goes to Costa Rica

Jeremy Snyder
holds up one of the
many bats caught at
Las Cruces.

Amanda Helwig
graphs in the
lab at La Selva.

~epares

The UC Tropical
ology class packs up
their luggage in
ticipation of exciting
Iventures at the next
research site.

Dr. Dawley takes
a nap in the Costa
Rica airport after
an exciting but
exhausting trip.

Tropical Biology Class 2000/2001
Standing: Joe Spanier, Ellen Dawley,
Jeremy Snyder, Theresa Moser, Tony
DellaPietra, Becky Hill, Nathan Dawley,
Shawn Park, Eileen Duffy, Landis Knorr,
Mandy Helwig, Leslie Hoffman, Bret
Pasch, Dr. Kohn, Warren Renneisen, Rick
Kohn, Amy Follweiler
Sitting: Mariana Morris, Amanda Kindt,
Erica Schmaltz, Amy Zieser, Maura
Strauman, Jennifer Nolan, Tami Smerlick,
Megan Dawley, Lindsey Lewis-Calabrett

:any UC Biology students decided to travel to Costa Rica over their winter break to learn about and explore the tropical rain forest.
The trip included visits to six sites with activities such as research on various flora and fauna of Costa Rica, introduction to the
)anish culture, and snorkeling with tropical fish. This trip wa.s definitely an experience to remember. It was a challenge to expand
I
the horizons of knowledge, friendship, and exploration of the world around us.
Special Events
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February 2001
Black History Month
"Creating and defining the African-American communi
Family, Church, Politics, and Culture"

Top Left: Lia Hannon and Leslie
Carter pictured with William Gray,
President of the United Negro
College Fund, and State Representative Chaka Fattah at the
Chaka Fattah Conference on
Higher Education.
Top Right: Dr. Lynne
Edwards leads a discussion
of "Back to the Future:
Media Images of AfricanAmericans in The Matrix.

ight: The Pine Forge Academy
Choir, directed by Toni Hall ,
performed Monday, February
12th in Bomberger Auditorium .
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The 75th Annual Lorelei
"I've had the time of my life" -Bill Medley & Jennifer Warnes

After showing up everyone else on the dance floor, Katrina
Friends Claire Faherty, Allison Bierly, Vicky Evereklian , Beth
. _ _ -__ Milton , Ed lee, and Shannon Strickland prepare for the next
Cieplechowicz, and Jen Conver take a break from dancin
song ... is it "time for the perculator??"
and pose for a picture.

Juniors Victoria Barucco, Phavy Phan, and
Georelle Wright enjoy the night with friends.

Junior friends Genevieve Romeo, Matt Bunczk, Bridget
Baines, and Cameron Brewer can't wait to get up off their
chairs and onto the dance floor.

Sophomores Carol Bohny, Erin Seitz, Joe Klim, Matt Dileo,
Meredith Saba, and Adam Tyson share the evening with
Spring Supplement 11
friends!

"Wish You Were Here"
SPRING BREAK 2001

-Pink Floyd

Right: Andrea Lister, Rob Hart, Megan
Barbour, Natasha Misanko, Marissa
Pappas, Stephanie Ott, Jenni Hofman,
and Dia ne Johnson stop for a picture
ou tside of the Hard Rock Cafe in Myrtle
Beach.

Below: Rochelle Gumapac and Kim
Barone having a little fun at th e
Magic Kingdom.

Above: The UC Dive Team in Panama
City, Florida. Chris Kriegner, Becky Hill,
Amanda Kindt, Nate Uber, Heather
Nalesnik, and Bob Gray.

Right: Heather Sweeney, Stef Sinno,
Jacquie Snyder, Jen Pilcicki, and Dana
DelleDonne all enjoyed their road trip to
Florida together!!
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Alternative Spring Break
Habitat for Humanity
"Make new friends but keep the old

"-Girl Scouts

After a long day, Gabrielle Klaus and Frank
DeFazio hang with their new pal Bob.

From left to Right: Matt Dileo, Claire Faherty, Carol Bohny, Adam Tyson, Glen
Digwood, Chris Wayock , Shanna Beaulieu , Debbie Stickney, Natalie MacConnell,
Meredith Saba, Erin Seitz, Gabrielle Klaus, Hanh Tran , Frank DeFazio, Josh
Roesener, Jen Conver, Seth Ratajski , Meg Gallagher, Emily Callaghan , Denise
Jaskelewicz, Christy Maurer, leslie Carter, and Maria Rivera . Also pictured are
new friends Bob , Don , "Big AI", and Bob.
This year's Alternative Spring Break group travelled to Danville, Virgina , where
they spent 6 days of Spring Break clearing debris, framing houses in the warehouse, and making lots of new friends with Habitat for Humanity.
Emily Callaghan and Denise Jaskelewicz are all
smiles as they de-nail donated wood , which will
later be used in building houses.

Adam Tyson, Carol Bohny, Meredith Saba, Erin
Seitz, Matt Dileo, Natalie MacConnell, and
Shanna Bealieu pose for a picture with their new
friend Don. Anyone up for some "mud-boggin"?

Chris Wayock steps back to admire
all of the hard work he and his fellow
Habitat for Humanity volunteers have
accomplished.

Perched atop a ladder, Erin Seitz
prepares to drive some nails into the
framework of a closet.
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Air Band
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Greek Week
N
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Spring
Fling
~
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Senior Celebration
. was the first year for the Senior Celebration
t honored the successful Senior Gift Drive and
the class of 2001 into the Alumni body.
took place on April 27th in Berman Museum.
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Commencement Ceremony
May 19,2001
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A Day to

Remember...
President John Strassburger presented undergraduate degrees to 323 members of the Ursinus
Class of 200 1 on Saturday, May 19, 200 1 at lOam
on the front lawn of the campus. Antonio Mora,
news anchor of ABC 's Good Morning America,"
spoke at the Commencement Ceremony.
Melissa Young, a Communications Studies and
Theatre major, was valedictorian of the class and
Jeffrey Church, an English and philosophy double
major was class salutatorian. Students elected by
their classmates to speak at the ceremony were
Julian L. Castenada and Katherine Briner, president of the class of 200 1. Members of the Class of
1951 , celebrating their 50th reunion, processed
with the Class of 200 1 at the opening of the commencement ceremonies. We wish all the best to
the Class of 2001.

Gon!Jralulalions
9raduales/
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Last... But Not Least
The following items were incorrect or missing in their appropriate section.
We apologize to these individuals for our oversight.

CLUBS

SENIORS

Correction: Senior Christina Johnson
is the 2000-2001 President of S.U.N.

Ryan Becker
Allentown, PA.
Biology

Jeffrey Algayer
Maple Glen, PA.
Computer Science

Spring Supplement

Popular Choice Award
winner, "Fire", by Senior
Biology major, Ryan
Becker was honored at
the Annual Student Exhibition in Berman Museum this Spring. It has
been added to the
Permanent Collection,
and now resides in
Pfahler Hall.

